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NARRATIVES OF ‘US’ AND ‘THEM’ AND URBAN
TRANSFORMATIONS IN OSLO

Abstract
This paper discusses the increasing attractiveness of inner-city areas of
eastern Oslo as residential areas for middle-class members of the majority
population. In previous research, affordability and the preference for urban
lifestyles were regarded as the predominant factors explaining such urban
transformations. The present paper shows that it is also necessary to look
more closely at the impacts of ethnic identification and categorisation on the
attractiveness of neighbourhoods. It is argued that the increase in the affluent
members of the majority population in this part of the city can be linked to the
emerging perception of these areas as becoming ‘less dominated’ by ethnic
minority populations (more ‘mixed’).
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Introduction
Since the recruitment of so-called guest workers from the 1970s
onwards, the central eastern areas of Oslo have been populated
by a relatively high proportion of ethnic minority populations of
working-class background1 (see Statistisk Sentralbyrå 2002; Turner
& Wessel 2013: 3), and have not been considered as particularly
attractive residential areas among middle-class members of
the majority population2 (Kjeldstadli and Myhre 1995; Andersen
2014). Over the last decades, however, these areas have become
increasingly attractive (see Aspen 2005; Statistisk Sentralbyrå 2006;
Haslum 2008; Huse, Sæter & Aniksdal 2010; Huse 2014), which has
led to extensive changes both in the physical structure and social
environment (for a similar analysis of Berlin, see Häußermann &
Kapphan 2002; Holm 2006; see also White 2008 for London, and
for an overview of studies from other contexts, see van Kempen
& Özüekren 1998; Musterd 2005). When seeking to explain these
transformation processes, much of the research has discussed
a number of factors as relevant, such as the retreat of traditional
industries, liberalisation of housing markets, the emergence of new
service markets and economies engaging highly skilled people, as
well as a growing preference for urban lifestyles (see e.g. Wessel
1997; Brevik, Halvorsen & Pløger 1998; Aspen 2005). The recent
changes in the inner city of Oslo have also been linked to the
phenomenon referred to as ‘gentrification’ (Solgaard 2004; Sæter &
Ruud 2005; Hill 2012; Huse 2014) – the increasing demand for inner-

city dwellings changing the social composition of the inhabitants from
lower to higher status groups (Hjorthol & Bjørnskau 2005: 353).
This article highlights a further aspect that might be important
for understanding the increasing attractiveness of central areas of
eastern Oslo and the social changes thereof. The decrease in the
proportion of ethnic minority residents (Statistisk Sentralbyrå 2002,
2006) is perceived as a positive development among local politicians
and policy-makers alike (see Ruud 2005; Sæter 2005; Sæter and
Ruud 2005). Since the late 1970s, politicians from across the
political spectrum have expressed the need to attract ‘people of a
higher housing standard’ to the inner-east districts, arguing that this,
referred to as ‘social mix’, will serve to ‘lift’ areas with poor living
conditions (ibid; Huse 2014). The question to be addressed in this
paper is whether the perception of inner-city districts of Oslo as
becoming ‘less dominated’ by ethnic minority populations might be
an important factor when explaining the increased attractiveness of
these areas.

Theoretical framework
To address this question, I focus on the impact of ‘ethnic
identification’ and ‘ethnic categorisation’ (see Jenkins 1994, 2008) on
neighbourhood and housing preferences among majority population
members. It should be noted that ‘ethnicity’ is seen as relationally
constructed; its meaning unfolding in social interaction. ‘Ethnic
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identification’ is hence taken to mean a social process by which
a person considers another individual or a group to be similar or
identical to him or herself, whereas ‘ethnic categorisation’ refers to
a process by which an individual or a group is construed as different
in a negative sense (Tajfel and Turner 1986; see also Hall 1988;
Lamont and Molnár 2002). This research approach is informed by
international studies that address the question of the impact of ethnic
identification and categorisation on residential segregation, such as
in the U.S. (Clark 1992; Iceland, Sharpe and Steinmetz 2005; Krysan
et al. 2009), the Netherlands (Feijten and van Ham 2009; Bouma-Doff
2007) and Sweden (Aldén, Hammarstedt & Neuman 2014; Bråmå
2006). These studies indicate an interplay of positive identification
(sense of belonging) and negative categorisation (e.g. racism), and
the occurrence of ethnic segregation. Accordingly, the present study
discusses whether the occurrence of ethnic segregation in Oslo (see
Statistisk Sentralbyrå 2006) can be linked to — or interpreted – as an
expression of similar social processes.
In urban sociological theory, social identification with people in
one’s home environment is considered to be an important factor
when explaining neighbourhood preferences and choices, which
in turn is seen as an important factor for urban segregation and
transformation (for an overview, see Häußermann and Siebel 2004;
Sundsbø 2014). A number of studies demonstrate that people tend
to prefer neighbourhoods where they feel secure and have a sense
of community (Bourdieu 1991; Sennett 1971; see also Schroer 2005:
246). For instance, Bourdieu (1991: 32) considers the aspiration
for social homogeneity to be a strong driver of social segregation
processes (see also Häußermann and Siebel 2004: 159). This
suggests that it is not only factors such as affordability, centrality
and the structure and size of buildings and housing units that should
be taken into account when studying neighbourhood preferences,
but also feelings of social belonging (Wessel 1997; Hansen and
Brattbakk 2005; Häußermann and Siebel 2004) in conjunction with
negative processes of ‘othering’.
Several studies within the field of migration and ethnic relations
point to oppositional dynamics by which ethnic minority populations
are culturalised and rendered subordinate to members of the majority
population (see e.g. Gullestad 2002; Gressgård 2005). Some studies
have found that the perception of ‘immigrants’ 3 as being different
or more inclined towards criminality than are ethnic Norwegians is
widely distributed in the population (see e.g. Statistisk Sentralbyrå
2007; Johansen et al. 2013; Ytrehus 2001). The latter might result
in what is sometimes designated as a ‘white avoidance’ and serve
to explain (among other factors) processes of ethnic segregation.
Such findings have been largely overlooked by studies seeking to
explain the occurrence of ethnic segregation in Oslo (see e.g. Turner
and Wessel 2013: 13; for further discussion and references, see also
Sundsbø 2014: 17–23). However, there are a few studies (Andersen
2014; Vassenden 2008; Hewitt 2013 and Melbye 2014) that focus
attention on factors that signify ethnic identification and categorisation
in the urban context of Oslo. These studies indicate that members
of the majority population prefer to live in areas without ‘too many
immigrants’, which is to say that they prefer living in areas that are
inhabited predominantly by those perceived as ‘ethnic Norwegians’
(Andersen 2014; Vassenden 2008; see also Hewitt 2013; Melbye
2014). The research presented in this paper was conducted in order
to strengthen the connection between these acknowledgements and
the research on residential segregation, by exploring the perception
of places and their inhabitants and their potential of determining
neighbourhood preferences and choices.
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Methods and analytical approach
The research interest is to study collective patterns of understanding
and interactions, such as social identification, perceptions of space
and neighbourhood preferences. For this reason, the data collection
for the present study is based on qualitative, semi-structured group
discussions (Bohnsack et al. 2010) 4. I chose young urban childless
majority adults (aged 25 to 35) with a higher education qualification
(at least a university bachelor degree) as the target group for this
study 5. This is due to the assumption that such individuals have
sufficient economic resources to make choices in the housing
market, and are likely to have an interest in living in the (changing)
inner-city areas of Oslo (Turner and Wessel 2013: 12). Additionally,
given their educational background and age range, the members
of the target group are likely to have some experience of making
housing choices. According to the annual national survey conducted
by Statistics Norway, it is a group that are generally ‘more tolerant’
than other populations towards diversity in general, and cultural
diversity in particular (see e.g. Statistisk Sentralbyrå 2007).
This case study from Oslo comprised six group discussions,
each set up by an individual recruited through snowball sampling
from within the researcher’s personal and professional networks.
In all cases, this individual (who also met the inclusion criteria and
was previously unknown to the researcher) was asked to arrange
a meeting involving themselves, the researcher and four individuals
from their own networks who met the inclusion criteria. Most of the
discussions took place in a café selected by the participants.6
The total number of participants was 23 (17 women, 6 men)7 , 8.
The majority (15 of 23) lived in central East Oslo (nine in Grünerløkka,
four in Gamle Oslo and two in Sagene) , whereas eight lived in the
western part of Oslo (four in St. Hanshaugen, three in Frogner
and one in Nordre Aker). Six participants were lifelong residents of
Oslo, whereas the remainder had relocated there during different
periods: two during 1995–1998; eleven during 1999–2002; and four
during 2003–2006. Participants’ per capita monthly net income was
between 16.000 and 25.000 NOK (approximately between 2000 and
3000 Euros)9.
Before starting the discussion, the participants were informed
about the general aims of the study, concerning urban residents’
perspectives on: what is important when seeking and deciding upon
where to live in a city; exploring the impact of identification (the feeling
of sameness/commonality with neighbours) in those processes;
and (without further elaboration) whether the recent changes in the
inner-city areas of Oslo affected their neighbourhood preferences or
housing choices, and if so, in which way and why. From this point
on, the group discussions started with the researcher posing a very
general question to the group in order to establish an atmosphere
of sharing views, thereby allowing the researcher to retire from the
assigned role as the dominant person in the conversation (Kruse
2008; Helfferich 2005). The warm-up phase lasted 10–15 minutes.
Subsequently, the participants were asked to describe and evaluate
some of the different parts of the city. The participants were given
hand-outs containing a map, a list of the different urban areas
(according to the 1988–2004 municipality structure) and were asked
to spend some minutes to individually select five of the areas they
spontaneously felt that they could describe and discuss, and to
make some notes in preparation for the discussion. They were then
asked to share their selected areas and associated reflections with
the rest of the group, which led to a self-perpetuating discussion.
When the discussions were coming to an end, the participants were
given a new task using the same procedure: they were asked to

spend some time thinking and reflecting (first individually) upon the
areas of the city in which they could envisage living or would prefer
to live in; which areas they would not and to note their reasons.
Again, participants were asked to share and discuss their positions
and reflections with the group. In this discussion of (potential)
neighbourhood preferences, as well as in the previous discussion
of how to describe the selected urban areas, the groups discussed
without much instruction or intervention from the researcher as an
interviewer. In some cases, the researcher merely asked for more
details on the claims made (e.g. ‘What do you mean by that?’). These
two tasks represented the heart of the group discussions and lasted
for about 30 minutes, thus making up around half the total duration
of the group discussions (60–70 minutes). Following these open
discussions, more direct questions were posed, in order to ensure
that the data collected would be appropriate to address the research
question (Strauss & Corbin 1990).
The analysis focuses on three interrelated questions, which
reflect the theoretical framework outlined above.10 The first question
is whether the urban residents from the selected group express
perceptions of ‘us’ and ‘them’ along ethnic lines. This question
addresses the relevance of ‘ethnic identification’ and ‘ethnic
categorisation’ (Jenkins 1994, 2008; see also Lamont and Molnár
2002) in the urban context of Oslo. The second question is whether
the different areas of the city are perceived and described through the
use of ethnic labels, and if so, whether this attribution is associated
with a lower or higher attractiveness of the area. The third question
is whether the respondents consider ethnic identification to be
important for their neighbourhood preferences. As pointed out above,
some international studies suggest that neighbourhood preferences
and choices made by members of the majority population might
involve ethnic identification, closely related to the assumption that
urban residents in general prefer to live in areas dominated by people
similar to themselves (Schroer 2005: 246; see also Bourdieu 1991;
Sennett 1971).

Neighbourhood preferences, ethnic
identification and categorisation
Some inner-city districts, such as Grünerløkka, Tøyen and Grønland,
were by the participants taken to be characterised by ‘many
immigrants’. When asked to be more explicit about the people they
referred to as ‘immigrants’, the response in all of the groups was
that ‘immigrants’ are people who ‘do not look like ethnic Norwegians’
(some considered immigrants to be ‘people who don’t have a white
skin color’, or ‘dark people’), it was also mentioned that ‘immigrants’
were people who ‘behave differently’ than ‘Norwegians’.
Some participants described the presence of ‘immigrants’ in
the city in positive terms, mentioning access to cheaper and more
exotic food and the willingness of ‘immigrants’ to take jobs that
were unattractive to Norwegians. Others stated that there is nothing
positive to say about ‘immigrants’. For instance, during a discussion
about the Grønland district and just after it had been defined as a
place where ‘many immigrants’ lived, the participants were asked
whether there were anything else one could say to describe this area.
One participant responded to this by saying: ‘Well, probably there
are some nice things there also’. In another group discussion, one
participant said that the presence of ‘Africans’ makes her feel a bit
scared. Many associated ‘immigrants’ with crime, and some claimed
that many ‘immigrants’, especially ‘Somalis’, refuse to ‘integrate’ or to
adapt to Norwegian norms and values. There was also considerable

discussion about ‘immigrants’’ problematic understanding of women’s
role and value.
Although Grünerløkka, Grønland and Tøyen were all
characterised as ‘immigrant areas’, they were seen as slightly
different from one another. Grünerløkka was by some depicted as a
‘former immigrant area’ that had now become more ‘hip’ and ‘trendy’,
populated mainly by ‘Norwegians’ or ‘whites’. One participant
explained that she moved to Grünerløkka because she feels
comfortable among the people who live there, describing the local
inhabitants as creative, not extremely rich, rather alternative, around
the same age as herself, and as reflecting her values (more or less).
Because of this composition of residents, she summed up that she
feels ‘extremely comfortable’ in this area. And then she added that ‘a
great deal of the people there are white’. Similarly, other participants
stated that they preferred to live among people with the ‘same ethnic
background’ because it creates a sense of security and familiarity,
in contrast to ‘immigrants’, who are perceived as “threatening” and/
or ‘different’. Tøyen was by some described as an area of the city
‘where the clash of cultures becomes particularly evident’, whereas
others described Tøyen as a ‘traditional immigrant area’ that was
about to change, as an increasing number of ‘ethnic Norwegians’
had started to move in and the share of ‘immigrants’ had decreased.
Grønland was taken to be the most persistent inner-city ‘immigrant
area’ among the participants, but they highlighted that also here
things had started to change lately, as ‘Norwegians’ had move in.
Akin to how ‘immigrants’ are ambivalently associated with
positive as well as negative attributes, the label ‘many immigrants’
was considered to have both positive and negative effects on an
area’s attractiveness. One participant stated that Grønland reminds
her of Africa, emphasising the positive qualities that she associated
with a multicultural neighbourhood: Grønland has residents of many
nationalities; the neighbourhood is lively/vibrant; and people readily
greet one another. Another participant stated that she likes Grønland
and Tøyen because of the contrasts that characterise these areas
— the kebab shops and the ‘dark men’ sitting in front of the cafés
versus the ‘hip locations’ visited by ‘Norwegians’. However, even
if what she describes as ‘dark men’ and kebab shops are taken to
be positive characteristics in this context, it becomes clear that they
are considered as positive only to the extent that they constitute a
contrast to what is perceived as ‘Norwegian’.
Overall, the urban districts designated as ‘immigrant areas’ were
negatively evaluated by the participants, associated with insecurity,
crime, social problems and failed integration. The negative impact of
the category ‘immigrants’ on the evaluation of urban areas becomes
particularly clear when areas where ‘many’ ‘immigrants’ live are
designated as ‘ghettos’. On the maps where participants indicated
where they could/could not envisage living, Grønland was often
marked with an ‘n’ (‘never’). The reasons they gave were either
directly or indirectly linked to perceptions of ‘too many immigrants’
in the neighbourhood. One participant expressed that she does not
feel safe there, referring to ‘gangs’ hanging around in the evenings.
When asked for clarification, she responded that these feelings were
triggered by the many people there (from the context, it is obvious
that she refers to ‘immigrant’ men). She further explained that she
had not experienced any negative incident; nevertheless, she felt
threatened even to pass these groups, and so she had decided to
avoid the entire area. Another participant claimed to feel insecure
because the area is, as he expressed it, ‘dominated by certain kinds
of people who are disproportionately involved in crime’.
Another reason given for not wanting to live in Grønland or in
other urban districts characterised as ‘immigrant areas’ was the lack
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of ‘identity’ with the area and the people who live there. For instance,
some participants agreed that the ‘lower’ part of Grünerløkka is not
attractive as a housing area because of the ‘many immigrants’ who
live there, and that this place has a specific kind of atmosphere
with which they cannot identify. Another participant explained that
the presence of ‘many immigrants’ in an area makes it unattractive:
‘I would never want to live in Grønland. I don’t know why exactly.
Maybe it is because there are so many immigrants there’.11
Several of those who refused to live in the areas designated
as ‘immigrant areas’ expressed a preference for areas that were
described as ‘more mixed’. These were areas were ‘immigrants’
were ‘visible’, though not dominating. For instance, one participant
explained that the lack of diversity is the main reasons why she
decided to move from Majorstuen (perceived as ‘typically Norwegian’)
to Sandaker. To her, Sandaker is preferable because of its mix of
different groups: ‘There are many people here who are in exactly the
same situation as we are; young couples around thirty years old. But
there are also different people here. Some immigrants, and…well,
kind of everything. Academics and non-academics, side by side. That
was exactly an area in which I wanted to live.’
In contrast to those who do not consider ‘immigrant areas’ as
potential residential areas, a third group of participants responded
that they would like to live in ‘immigrant areas’, however for various
reasons. To some, the assumed foreignness of the areas was a
motivation for wanting to live there. One participant explained that
she feels more at home in an ‘international setting’ than in a ‘typical
Norwegian setting’. Another participant described that when she
initially moved to Oslo and settled in Grønland, she found it strange
and rather uncomfortable that there were ‘only immigrants’ around,
but this is no longer an issue, so she still lives in the area. Another
motivational factor that was mentioned by participants who included
‘immigrant areas’ in their potential or preferred neighbourhoods, is
the observation that these areas are becoming increasingly attractive
to members of the majority population. From this point of view, it is
the prospect of a declining proportion of ‘immigrants’ that makes the
inner-city districts attractive as (potential) neighbourhoods. Some
participants also mentioned that many ‘Norwegians’ have come to
recognise the economic incentives to invest and settle in ‘immigrant
areas’, as housing prices there remain comparatively low. However,
it becomes evident that ‘ethnic identification’ matters a great deal to
many of the participants.
Although none of the participants explicitly refused to live with
an ‘immigrant’ neighbour, many expressed scepticism towards
neighbours who they categorised as ‘immigrants’. For instance, one
participant mentioned her experiences as a social worker. During
visits to her clients’ homes, she explained, garbage was lying around
in and around the buildings where ‘many immigrants’ lived, and she
therefore did not want to live in a building with ‘many immigrants’. A
similar rhetoric was used by another participant, who mentioned her
experience of living in an apartment building in Tøyen for two years,
claiming that ‘immigrants’ leave garbage everywhere. She came up
with a cultural explanation for this, arguing that people from other
countries do not care about — or are simply unaccustomed to —
dealing with garbage in an appropriate manner. Another participant
adhered to the stereotypical view that ‘immigrants’ have many
children, whom they allow to play outside, making noise throughout
the day and night. Other participants expressed their scepticism
towards ‘immigrant’ neighbours in a circuitous manner. For instance,
a participant expressed that he would not be very ‘pleased’ ‘if all of his
neighbours’ were ‘immigrants’. He adds: ‘I think one must be honest
and admit that’. In another group discussion, when asked about the
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most important aspects when looking for a place to live, a participant
stated that she would pay attention to the (assumed) social identity
and biographical history of the people in the house, and only would
choose to live there, if the composition seemed ‘well balanced’.
‘Of course, only immigrants, that would make me sceptical’, she
explained. It would be preferable, another participant stated, if
‘immigrants’ were more widely distributed, because ‘nobody’ (which
means no ‘Norwegians’) wants to ‘live alone’ with ‘immigrants’.

‘Immigrants’ as the undesirable ‘others’
Based on the findings of this study, it could be argued that members
of the middle-class majority population make use of both ethnic
identification and categorisation when they describe urban places
and their inhabitants. Although there are differences between how
they describe and evaluate ‘immigrants’, there is no critical reflection
on the stereotypes and perceptions of ‘immigrants’ as ‘others’, only a
variation in the degree to which they could appreciate the ‘foreignness’
of ‘immigrants’. The material also highlights how the issue of social
class is present but nevertheless overlooked in the experience of
difference. Cultural and racialised differences at the fore, feeding
into narratives of ‘us’ versus ‘them’. The data material also indicates
that the urban context and the situations in which encounters take
place (‘casual contact situations’ — pass by, shopping, etc.) might
reaffirm the prevalent perceptions of ‘immigrants’ as (threatening)
‘others’ (Wagner et al. 2006; see also Liggett 2003). Several of the
informant claims about ‘immigrants’ could be seen as examples of
‘ethnification’ or ‘culturalisation’ (Eriksen 1996: 62). These terms
describe the (false) perception of, for instance, behaviour, norms and
values as being quasi-inherited and common to all members of a
particular (ethnic) group. One dimension in this is the act of declaring
social problems as ‘ethnic’ or ‘cultural’ issues (ibid.).
The perceptions of ‘immigrants’ expressed during the group
discussions resemble the public understanding of ‘immigrants’
as identified in studies of ‘immigrant discourses’ (Gressgård
2005; Gullestad 2002; Vassenden 2007; Ytrehus 2001). Media
representations as well as policy and popular discourses serve to
link ‘immigrants’ (particularly ‘non-Western immigrants’) to crime
(Fossen 2002; Johansen et al. 2013), underpinned by media reports
that equate high immigrant populations with a ‘ghetto’ (Sæter 2005:
156; Vassenden 2007: 8f.; see also Akerhaug 2012). Even though
this study does not include analysis of public debates, there seems
to be a mutual relationship between local identities, practices
and experiences on one hand, and negative representations of
immigration, integration and ethnicity in public debates on the other
(Huse 2014).
This seems also to be true of the more positive emphasis
of ‘social mixing’ that dominate public debates, including policy
discourses (Akerhaug 2012; Gakkestad 2003). A ‘mixture’, or
‘balance’ of immigrants and non-immigrants, is presented as the best
strategy to prevent social isolation and criminal activity (for critical
comments on this from the academic debate, see for instance Lees
2008). Yet, as many migration and urban scholars have pointed
out, the underlying assumption – that a mix of groups in an area
improves contact between them; and further, that desegregation
facilitates social cohesion and the integration of immigrants, is highly
questionable (see e.g. ibid.).
The issue of ‘socially mixed’ neighborhoods, which implies a mix
of both culture and socio-economic status, is a manifested major
urban policy and planning goals (Huse et al. 2010; Sæter and Ruud

2005). This view seems to be reflected in the data material. We have
seen that many participants conceive of ‘mixture’ or a ‘balance’ of
minority and majority populations as a quality that adds to a district’s
attractiveness.
However, the most dominant view among the participants in this
study is that a predominance of ‘immigrants’ within a single house
or a neighbourhood is undesirable. The findings indicate that the
preference for (some) ‘ethnic Norwegian’ neighbours might have less
to do with ethnic identification and more to do with ethic categorisation
pertaining to the perception of ‘immigrants’ as a certain (problematic)
kind of ‘others’. The key argument for this interpretation is that the
participants hardly talked about their preference for members of their
own group (‘us’), but stressed the problems that they associated with
(too many) ‘immigrants’ gathered in one place. In other words, when
respondents expressed a preference for ‘other Norwegians’ around
them, they presented this as a strategy for avoiding ‘uncomfyness’,
insecurity or even threat, as personified by ‘immigrants’.
The categorisation of ‘immigrants’ as ‘others’ involve a
racialisation and culturalisation of specific urban populations. Within
this discursive framework, immigrants (particularly those from ‘nonWestern’ countries) are imagined as having certain cultural attributes
that are distinct from those of ‘majority population members’.
This, in turn, seems to invoke a dichotomy of ‘good’ and ‘bad’
characteristics (Eriksen 1996: 51). Whereas ‘good’ characteristics
include socio-economic power and ‘Western norms and values’, ‘bad’
characteristics include poverty and ‘non-Western norms and values’.

ethnic categorisation and neighbourhood preferences among
majority population members.
Nevertheless, the findings suggest that the influence of ethnic
identification and categorisation is more relevant than currently
assumed. There appears to be no reason to play down the
potential significance of perceived ethnic differences in guiding
neighbourhood preferences, given the findings of previous research
into contemporary (inter-)ethnic relations in Norway; and the stated
lack of comprehensive studies specific to Oslo, concerning the role of
ethnic identification and categorisation in the transformation of innercity areas of eastern Oslo.

Conclusion

1.

The study indicates that the decline in the proportion of ‘non-Western
immigrants’ in inner-city districts of Oslo is evaluated as ‘a good
thing’ by middle-class members of the majority population and that
a ‘high’ concentration of ‘immigrants’ is seen as something negative
per se, either on a larger (urban areas) or a smaller (house, street,
etc.) scale.
According to urban sociological theory, social identification with
people in one’s home environment is considered to be an important
factor when explaining neighbourhood preferences and choices,
which in turn is seen as an important factor for urban segregation
and transformation. From the empirical material collected in this
study, both positive ‘ethnic identification’ in terms of feelings of
social belonging and negative ‘ethnic categorisation’ seem to be
relevant factors when explaining neighbourhood preferences and
perceived attractiveness. Although both process of identification and
categorisation play important roles when the participants describe
urban places and their inhabitants, the study suggests that especially
‘ethnic categorisation’ – pertaining to a scepticism towards/ fear
of ‘immigrants’ as ‘others’ – is vital to the preference/ choice of
neighbourhood made by affluent members of the majority population.
Based on my findings, I argue that the perceived increase
in ‘ethnic Norwegians’ in central East Oslo could represent one
factor (among others) that makes this area increasingly attractive
to members of the ethnic majority population and hence a part of
the explanation for the urban transformation processes in the innercity eastern parts of Oslo. However, there is undoubtedly a need for
further inquiry into the issues raised here. Based on existing research,
it is not possible to estimate the influence of ethnic identification and
categorisation on the (transformation of) social structures in Oslo. As
of yet, there has been no comprehensive and systematic study of
possible correlations between the occurrence of ethnic segregation,
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Notes
The term “non-Western immigrants” was previously used by
Statistics Norway (SSB) as the status assigned to persons
with at least one parent born in a “non-western country” (see
Statistisk Sentralbyrå 2002). Statistics Norway now refers to
the “continent of origin” (i.e., Asia or Africa) in cases where it is
considered relevant.
2. Members of the majority population refers here to residents
whose parents were both born in Norway.
3. In the following, the marking “immigrants” (with “”) refers to the
usage of the word in the context of a social categorization (and
not the statistical categorization based on parents’/own place
of birth).
4. The interviews were conducted between autumn 2008 and
spring 2009.
5. In this paper, I refer to this group as “middle class”. This is based
on their high level of formal education and relatively well-paid
jobs.
6. In order to create an atmosphere for the group discussion that
appeared rather normal or familiar to the participants (see Kruse
2008; Kruse 2008).
7. The unequal representation of men and women in the sample
was unintended.
8. The methodological approach chosen and the data collected
here do not enable a reconstruction of housing biographies, nor
do they provide a systematic inquiry on actual impact factors
on housing preferences/choices. The following information is
provided in order to contextualise and understand the claims
made in the discussions.
9. Only one participant reported an income less than 10.000 NOK
per month (net).
10. This focus was applied both in preparing the questions for the
interviews and in analyzing the produced material (see the
cycle described by Strauss and Corbin 2008). The analysis of
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the collected data (complete transcripts of the audio-recorded
group discussions) is informed by grounded theory (Strauss
and Corbin 2008; see also Bryant and Charmaz 2007). In order
to systemise the material, the various coding steps described in
that approach (open, axial, and selective coding) were applied
(ibid.; Mey and Mruck 2010). I used the tool MAXQDA 10 to
systematise the data in relation to the codes.

11. This statement was made as a response to the question whether
the preference for Grünerløkka instead of Grønland could have
something to do with different proportions of immigrants in these
areas.
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